Our knowledge of the relationship of rats, fleas and man so far as they concern the epidemiology of plague is undoubtedly far from complete. This is true even in India although the problem there is less complicated than in some countries. Those who are in a position to study plague in the field (i.e., outside the laboratory) are often concerned with urgent problems connected with evacuation, inoculation, trapping and baiting, disinfection and disinfestation. Most of the information required to carry out this type of investigation is to be found in voluminous reports and in articles scattered in different periodicals, which are not readily available for the field worker. I have endeavoured to give a few practical points which may be of assistance to field workers; enquiries have been received from time to time about most of these points.
In field studies it is desirable to obtain information regarding the local rodents in contact with man, to ascertain which species of fleas are parasitic on these rodents and the extent of the infestation, and to determine the presence of plague infection in rodents and fleas, respectively. The collection of this information entails the examination of rodents alive and dead, the carrying out of flea counts, the capture of wandering fleas, and the bacteriological confirmation of plague infection in both rodents and fleas. Any evidence of plague infection among the rarer rodents and those not in contact with man should be noted as opportunity occurs. The exact importance of the human flea has yet to be determined. Details regarding the incidence of human plague are required for correlation with the other data.
Classification of rodents.?All rodents handled should be identified as far as possible. In the plains of India the majority of the rats in towns and villages are varieties of Rattus rattus. Brown, white-bellied, black, and ' other varieties ' are classed together in plague work. This species and bandicoots, mice and rodents of the genus Gunomys are easily recognised and R. norvegicus may be met with in the larger ports. Gunomys has been mistaken for norvegicus, and, for those of us who are not zoologists, it is sometimes useful to remember that the angry Gunomys grunts, while a frightened norvegicus emits a prolonged squeak (Webster and Chitre, 1930 There has not so far been much investigation of the conditions inside rat burrows, at least in India. We know too little about this subject. It is of great interest for example to determine whether, in the off-season, plague persists in the burrows in rats or fleas or both. Buxton (1932) has recently given some suggestions as to how the climate in rat burrows may be studied.
Confirmatory tests for Pasteurella pestis.? Returning to the bacteriological proof of plague infection, the secret is to obtain single colonies of typical appearance before proceeding to confirmatory tests. From the citrated saline suspension of heart blood for example a series of one-tenth dilutions is prepared and from these the surface of blood agar slopes is inoculated. The method of dilution using platinum loops of standard sizes is convenient (Gore, 1924 (Gore, 1930) 
